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August 5-22 - Looped  
The Loft Theatre, 126 N. Main St.; 

call for times. 

Based on a real event, which has been the 

subject of gossip for years in Hollywood, 

LOOPED takes place in the summer of 

1965, when an inebriated Tallulah 

Bankhead, well-known for her husky voice, 

outrageous personality, and devastating wit, 

needed eight hours to redub - or loop - one 

line of dialogue for her last movie, Die! Die! 

My Darling! Bankhead's outsized 

personality dominates the young, frustrated 

film editor who is knocked for a loop by the 

tempestuous stage and screen icon. This 

show is for ages 18 and up. $17-53. 937-

228-3630 or visit DaytonLive.org 

COMING UP! 
August 7 - Art in the City 

Multiple locations throughout downtown 

Dayton; 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Celebrate downtown's rich collection of 

visual and performing arts and kick off a 

juried art show featuring local artists at the 

free Art in the City event! Find art filling the 

streets throughout downtown Dayton at 

dozens of locations, featuring more than 300 

local artists. Enjoy live performances and art 

demonstrations. Leave your own creative 

mark with fun hands-on projects and 

activities. Browse a special artisan market, 

and visit pop-up art galleries placed in 

downtown businesses as part of a special 

two-week juried art show. More info at the 

event website. Presented by the Downtown 

Dayton Partnership as part of the AES Ohio 

Summer in the City. 

  

    

 

August 2-6 - 
The Square Is Where 

Courthouse Square, Third & Main sts.; 

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Presented by the Downtown Dayton 

Partnership and Montgomery County, 

The Square Is Where features free live 

noontime entertainment in the heart of 

downtown on Courthouse Square. Enjoy food 

vendors, games, fun tournaments and themed 

days, and much more. Grab your friends and 

coworkers and take a lunchtime break with 

plenty of space to gather outdoors! For 

details and updates, visit the program's 

webpage or "like" its Facebook page at 

facebook.com/TheSquareIsWhere. 

Presented with support from the Ohio Arts 

Council. The Square Is Where you should be 

on your lunch break this summer! Free. 

Coming Up: 

Monday, August 2- Music Mondays 

Tuesday, August 3 - Trivia Tuesdays 

Wednesday, August 4 - Big Game Day, 

Walking Wednesdays, paint-your-own-craft 

with Picture Perfect Paint Parties 

Thursday, August 5 - Music Bingo 

Friday, August 6 - Fridays Live, featuring 

Blue Heron Trio, chalk art from Ginny 

Baughman 

  

  

  

  

https://www.ticketcenterstage.com/
https://www.daytonlive.org/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/summer-in-the-city/art-in-the-city/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/summer-in-the-city/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/summer-in-the-city/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/
http://www.mcohio.org/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/the-square-is-where/
http://www.facebook.com/TheSquareIsWhere
http://www.facebook.com/DowntownDayton


 

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

Get to know Hair Rich Club 
in our Rediscover Business Spotlight! 

In this series, we profile some of the small businesses that make downtown great! We ask a 

series of questions about each business, letting them tell you about themselves in their own 

words, including their background, what services they offer, how they're responding to the 

pandemic challenges, and more. It's a great way to learn more about your favorite 
businesses, or discover a new spot you may not be familiar with yet. 

This week we hear from Raeshetta Thompson about her downtown business and how she got 

into the hair loss field. 

Click here to read about Hair Rich Club 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

Submit your events for inclusion in this e-newsletter and our online calendar! 

 

We know that more and more of our downtown businesses have begun to reopen, expand hours, or find creative ways to host events in 

person or online in recent weeks. 

If you are holding an event downtown that is open to the public, be sure to submit it to us for consideration to be included not only in these 

weekly emails, but also in our online calendar of downtown events! We're happy to help you promote it. 

You can submit your event via our website with the simple online form here. 

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

https://www.downtowndayton.org/rediscover-business-spotlight-hairrich/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/event-submission/


 

Spring & Summer - 
Out on 5th 

Fifth Street in the Oregon District; 

Fridays 5-10 p.m., 

Saturdays & Sundays noon-10 p.m. 

Out on 5th returns to the Oregon District! 

Fifth Street will close to vehicular traffic 

between Patterson Boulevard and Wayne 

Avenue on weekends, to create a pedestrian 

mall in the Oregon District with increased 

service areas for bars, restaurants, and 

retailers, and increased space for the public to 

enjoy. The weekend closures will feature 

entertainment, special sales events, and 

amenities to elevate the guest experience. Out 

on 5th will continue every Friday, Saturday, 

and Sunday through the spring and summer 

months. For more information, click here. 

Thru July 30 - Exhibit: 
Paintings by Cecilia Brendel  
Dayton Metro Library - Main 

Library, 

215 E. Third St.; during open hours. 

Paintings by artist Cecilia Brendel will be on 

display on the second floor of the Dayton 

Metro Library. Brendel did a six-month study 

of Post Traumatic Stressed Disorder (PTSD) 

and depression, and spent time during Covid 

exploring area parks, hiking and painting 

simple landscapes. Free. For more 

information, visit 
DaytonMetroLibrary.org or call 463-

2665. 

Thru July 31 - Exhibit: 
We're Doing It All Wrong 

Edward A. Dixon Gallery, 

131 N. Ludlow St.. 

The Edward A. Dixon Gallery presents 

artworks that shine light on some of the 

human issues that plague us. Free, open 

weekends. eadgallery.com. 

Thru July 31- 
July Power Shots 

Denise Danielle Photography, 120 W. Second 

St., #810.; call for times. 

Denise Danielle Photography is offering 

"mommy and me," senior, birthday, 

headshots, family, and maternity photos 

sessions for $100 during the month of July. 

Special comes with 2-3 edits and up to 2 

outfit changes. More info. 

 

Thru September 12 - 
Exhibit: Changing Times: 
Art of the 1960s 

Dayton Art Institute, 

456 Belmonte Park North; call for times 

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays, 

noon-5 p.m. Sundays  

This DAI exclusive exhibition presents a look 

at one of the most transformative and often 

turbulent decades the world has ever 

experienced, the 1960s. The visual arts of the 

decade reflect the social and political 

movements of the era, seen in diverse styles 

of Pop, Op, Minimalism and Conceptual art, 

and artists working in abstract styles 

responded to the influences of earlier artists. 

Drawing on the museum's extensive 

collection and featuring art from Andy 

Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein, Jim Dine, Aka 

Pereyma, Robert Motherwell, Gene Davis, 

Sol LeWitt and many others. 

July 29-31 - This Week at 
Levitt Pavilion Dayton 

Levitt Pavilion Dayton, 134 S. Main St.; 

7 p.m. 

Bring your picnic blanket, chairs, food, 

friends, and family and enjoy FREE live 

music at Levitt Pavilion Dayton! Thursday, 

July 29, come hear Celtic and World music 

from The Drowsy Lads. On Friday, it's 

psychobilly favorites Reverend Horton Heat 

with the Hackensaw Boys. Saturday, check 

out Big Sam's Funky Nation. For a full 

schedule and more information, visit 

levittdayton.org. 

July 30 - Rise Up for Our 
Children 

Courthouse Square, Third & Main sts.; 

5-8 p.m. 

Family friendly event - 1 mile walk - This is 

an awareness event to educate local citizens 

how to identify human trafficking signs, bring 

awareness to crimes against children, labor 

enslavement and the rescue operations being 

conducted by Operation Underground 

Railroad (non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization). 

Activities offered to citizens by Operation 

Underground Railroad include volunteer 

work, all in support of Rescuing our Children. 

Operation Underground Railroad also assists 

local law enforcement to bring criminals to 

justice and support aftercare treatments for 

survivors. 

July 30 - Teen Fandomfest 

Online; 7-8:30 p.m. 

 

August 1 - Swan Song for 
the Pollack House 

Dayton International Peace 

Museum, 208 W. Monument St.; 12-2 p.m. 

Come say goodbye to the museum's home 

for the last 16 years before we move to our 

new location.The Isaac Pollack House has 

been sold, but take one last good look 

around, take some photos, and meet old 

friends. 

August 1-5 - This Week at 
The Barrel House 

The Barrel House, 417 E. Third St.; 

call for times.  

Sunday, August 1, bring your own vinyl, eat 

some free donuts, and relax with a beer at 

the weekly VinylVinylSunday. August 4 is 

the next Wu-Tang Wednesday, with DJ Ike 

B spinning hip hop from 6 to 10 p.m. Every 

Thursday is Open Mic Thursday with 

music, comedy, and you! 222-GRWL 

August 3 - 
Story-time at Reza's 

Reza's Downtown, 438 Wayne Ave.; 

10:30-11 a.m.  

Reza's welcomes little ones (and their 

chauffeurs) to our cafe every Tuesday at 

10:30. Order a beverage from our Children's 

Menu and join our Barista Karen in the 

Parlor for Story-time. 

August 3 - Pub-Lit @ Home 

Online; 7 p.m. 

Did you know that the Dayton Metro 

Library offers a wonderful selection of 

monthly book clubs? Summer's not over just 

yet, and it's the perfect time to grab a book 

and join a discussion. Log in and discuss 

Gideon the Ninth by Tamsyn Muir on 

Tuesday, August 3. Registration is required - 

To register or for more information, visit 

DaytonMetroLibrary.org/Programs 

or call the Ask Me Line at 937-463-2665. 

August 4 - Downtown 
Walking Wednesdays 

Courthouse Square, Third & Main sts.; 

12:10 p.m. 

These fun walks feature a different 

downtown route each date, taking you past a 

variety of landmarks and parts of our city 

while introducing you to other downtown 

workers who like to walk. Start your walk at 

Courthouse Square. Walks can be self-

guided, so you can start at any time. But, if 

  

http://www.theoregondistrict.org/outon5th
http://daytonmetrolibrary.org/
http://daytonmetrolibrary.org/
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/eadgallery12
https://denise-danielle-photography-llc.checkcherry.com/reservation/set_event?event_type_id=24288
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
http://levittdayton.org/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/levittdayton.org
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/www.daytonpeacemuseum.org
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/www.daytonpeacemuseum.org
http://www.barrelhousetap.com/index.html
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/www.RezasRoast.com
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/programs


Thru August 1 - 
Dayton Dragons vs. 
Lake County Captains  
Day Air Ballpark, 220 N. Patterson Blvd.; 

2:05 p.m. Sunday, 7:05 p.m. all other days. 

It's time to root, root, root for the home team 

once again! See the Dayton Dragons play 

baseball at Day Air Ballpark. For ticket 

availability, 2021 season schedule and more 

info, visit daytondragons.com. 

Thru August 15 - 
Exhibit: The Roaring 
(And The Quiet) 1920s 

Dayton Art Institute, 

456 Belmonte Park North; call for times 

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays, 

noon-5 p.m. Sundays  

The 1920s were a tumultuous decade of 

remarkable highs and crushing economic 

lows. In America, women voted, jazz 

flourished, Lindbergh flew across the Atlantic 

and alcohol sales ceased. America 

experienced unprecedented economic growth, 

and social and intellectual energy while 

public enthusiasm soared... until the Crash of 

1929. This exhibition draws on the DAI 

collection to look at artistic achievements 

during this dramatic decade. 

Thru August 19- Exhibit: 
New Works by Kelcy Chase 
Folsom 

The Hub at The Arcade, 31 S. Main St.; 

during open hours. 

University of Dayton Department of Art and 

Design and The Blue House Arts are excited 

to present New Eyes featuring works from 

New York artist Kelcy Chase Folsom at UD's 

Index Gallery located at the HUB in the 

Dayton Arcade. 

Thru August 31 - 
Great Miami Riverway 
Summer Challenge 

The Summer Challenge is the Great Miami 

Riverway's new regional passport program, 

available only on the new Great Miami 

Riverway app. To play, download the 

Riverway app from the Apple App Store or 

Google Play and create an account. Complete 

an activity from the Riverway Summer 

Challenge and then check that item off your 

list on the app. For an extra chance to win, 

post a photo on social media with 

#riverwaychallenge. The more you explore, 

The Dayton Metro Library invites teens in 

grades 7-12 to join us for our monthly teen 

virtual event. July's theme is "Teen 

FandomFest" and will be held through 

Webex. Teens will have the chance to 

celebrate all the fandoms they know and love. 

Whether you enjoy spending time in a 

Fandom RPG, playing trivia, or showing off 

your fandom artwork, collectibles, or 

costumes, our Teen FandomFest is the place 

for you! One lucky attendee will also win a 

$25 Amazon gift card. For more information, 

visit DaytonMetroLibrary.org or call the 

Ask Me Line at 937-463-2665. 

July 31 - Introducing... 
Shannon Grecula & Linocut 
Registration 

The 48 High Street Gallery, 48 High 

St., 

10 a.m.-noon 

This will be an in-person workshop at DSA's 

High Street Gallery. Join the DSA for a 

linoleum block printing workshop! Meet 

instructor, Shannon Grecula, and learn about 

her artistic practice. Follow along and use the 

materials included in registration to create 

two-color linoleum block prints with a focus 

on registration. Be sure to wear clothes you 

don't mind covering with art! **Bring a 

reference photo or item to work from** If the 

$5 is cost prohibitive, e-mail 

director@daytondsa.org or call 937-228-

4532 for free registration! More info. 

July 31 - StudioYay! 
Presents Print'n'Sip: Tea 
Towels 

YayToonDay Studio, 14 W. First St., 

#402; 

6-8 p.m. 

At StudioYay's Print'N'Sip, we provide you 

with everything you need to have a creative 

good time. You will create a custom textile 

piece (makeup bags, tea towels, wall hanging, 

etc) using the art form of Block Printing. This 

is a low-pressure creative environment. We 

provide you the stamps and ink, you simply 

do the fun part - printing! We will provide: 

Our custom designed stamps, textile item of 

the day, all tools and materials. You get to 

keep your creation! Bring your friends and 

something to SIP on, and we'll do the rest! 

More info 

August 1 - Skinner Pipe 
Organ Performance 

you'd like to walk with a group, plan to 

depart at 12:10 p.m. 

August 4 - 
Keeping the 9 Alive 

Blind Bob's Tavern, 430 E. Fifth St.; 

6-8 p.m. 

Join The Fudge Foundation at Blind Bobs to 

commemorate the anniversary of the Dayton 

mass shooting that took the lives of nine 

individuals, as well as changed the lives of 

their loved ones forever. We'll remember the 

9, as well as those who are affected by gun 

violence daily. Come support friends and 

family in the community. Food and drinks, 

live DJ, gun violence speakers, a candlelight 

service, and more. 

August 4 - Trivia with a 
Twist 

Lock 27, 329 E. First St.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.  

Enjoy Trivia with a Twist in the Lock 27 

Downtown Dayton Brewpub. Every 

Wednesday this summer except for 

Wednesdays that the Dragons have a home 

game! facebook.com/Lock27Brewing. Free. 

August 5 - PNC Tiny 
Thursdays at Home 

Online. 

Are you a toddler with an awesome 

parent/grandparent/caregiver who likes to 

take you to fun, creative weekday programs? 

Join The Dayton Art Institute on Thursdays 

for the popular child and caregiver preschool 

program, PNC Tiny Thursdays. Ages 2-5 

and a caregiver (baby siblings welcome) are 

invited for story time, a gallery visit and a 

make-and-take art project. Every month 

features a different theme, and each week 

investigates new stories and DAI collection 

artworks. More info. 

August 5 - Showcase 
Thursday 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 

6:30 p.m. 

Yellow Cab Tavern's weekly showcase 

returns! Come enjoy some free live music 

from local artists. 

August 5 - Ceremonial 
Ringing of the Bells 

Courthouse Square, Third & Main sts.;  

8 p.m. 

Join the Dayton International Peace 

http://www.milb.com/content/page.jsp?ymd=20090308&content_id=40999172&sid=t459&vkey=team1
https://www.milb.com/dayton
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
https://www.thehubdayton.com/
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/
http://daytondsps.org/
mailto:director@daytondsa.org
https://daytondsa.org/event-4390191
https://yaytoonday.com/collections/workshops-classes/products/printnsip-tea-towels
https://yaytoonday.com/collections/workshops-classes/products/printnsip-tea-towels
http://blindbobs.com/
https://lock27brewing.com/
https://www.daytonartinstitute.org/create-learn/youth-family-programs/tiny-thursdays/
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/


the more chances you have to win in the 

Summer Challenge. 

Thru September 3 - 
Music @ Lunch  
RiverScape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

Take a lunch break at RiverScape MetroPark 

with live acoustic music Tuesday through 

Friday from June 1-September 3, 2021. 

RiverScape MetroPark provides the perfect 

lunchtime destination. Whether it's meetings, 

free WiFi, or just a casual lunch break, you'll 

enjoy the sights, sounds and fresh air of 

Dayton's downtown MetroPark. Visit the 

Facebook page for upcoming schedule. 

 

 

Dayton Art Institute, 

456 Belmonte Park North; 2 p.m. 

Hear the museum's restored Skinner pipe 

organ and see the beautifully renovated Mimi 

and Stuart Rose Auditorium. These informal 

performances are open to the public and 

included in the museum's general admission. 

You don't have to stay for an entire 

performance; feel free to come and go as you 

like during that time.The Skinner pipe organ 

was installed when the museum building was 

constructed in 1928-29, and it is one of only a 

handful of such instruments still in existence! 

 

Museum on Courtnehouse SQuareto 

commemorate the two atomic bombs 

dropped on Japan 76 years ago. 

daytonpeacemuseum.org. 

August 5 - Bingo  
The Trolley Stop, 530 E. Fifth St.; 8-10 

p.m. 

Every Thursday, join The Trolley Stop for 

free bingo in the bar from 8 to 10 p.m. 

trolleystopdayton.com. 

 

  

http://www.metroparks.org/
https://www.facebook.com/riverscapemetropark/
https://www.facebook.com/riverscapemetropark/
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
http://www.trolleystopdayton.com/


  
 

      
 

  
   

 
This publication is produced by the Downtown Dayton Partnership. 

If you have questions about this email, reply to this message or call us at (937) 224-1518. 
Information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication. Call the listed venue for details 

 

Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? To join our email list, click HERE. 

If you do not wish to receive future issues of "e-vents in Your Downtown" at this email address, 
email info@downtowndayton.org with a request to be unsubscribed from that publication 

 
  

 

  

 

http://www.downtowndayton.org/subscribe/
mailto:info@downtowndayton.org?subject=Please%20Unsubscribe%20Me%20from%20%22e-vents%22
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Retention and continued development of your top talent is an essential component in ensuring 

your organization has a competitive advantage in today's evolving business landscape. The 

University of Dayton Center for Leadership makes it easy for your organization to develop high 

potentials with our comprehensive Emerging Leader certificate program. This year-long program 

is structured to develop and refine your top performers' confidence, in-demand leadership skills, 

and business acumen. This cohort certificate program is ideal for top performers and current 

managers who are ready for expanded responsibility or a new leadership role.  

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/7e3c73743436/udcl-leadership-opportunities-10119228?e=7a4e21f6df
https://udayton.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=731246a4d216c9370cb285959&id=3db9730183&e=7a4e21f6df


 

Emerging Leader meets your leaders where they are and develop them to where you need them 

to be through a variety of assessments, mentoring, and exceptional content around such topics 

as: 

      •    Achieving Greater Outcomes                               •    Leading Change 

      •    Executive Communication                                    •    Accounting & Finance 

      •    Coaching for Performance                                   •    Operations Management 

      •    Creating a Great Workplace Culture                    •    Strategic Management 

 

Currently accepting applications for the Emerging Leader fall cohort kicking off on August 

12. For a complete schedule and course description visit Emerging Leader Certificate.  

Apply Now!  

 

 

Manufacturing Scholarship Opportunity 

Emerging Leader certificate program scholarship support available for small/medium (<800 

employees) manufacturers through Fastlane for those who qualify. 

 

Contact April Mescher at 937-229-2664 or amescher1@udayton.edu to discuss your ideal 

candidate.    
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Copyright © 2021 University of Dayton Center for Leadership, All rights reserved. 

Thank you for your interest in the University of Dayton Center for Leadership. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

University of Dayton Center for Leadership  

300 College Park Ave 

Dayton, OH 45469-0001 

 

Add us to your address book 

Phone: 937-229-3115  

 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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ACCELERATE CHANGE. BE THE SPARK. 

EQUITY SPARKS INNOVATION

Led by the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce Minority Business Partnership 
(DACC MBP) in collaboration with the Entrepreneurs’ Center (EC) and support 
from Chase, the mission of PROJECT ENGINUITY is to increase the number 
of Black, Latinx and women entrepreneurs that receive access to non-dilutive 
capital (via SBIR award) in order to stimulate meaningful innovation and build 
long-term wealth.  

Participants of Project Enginuity receive training and individualized  
coaching to assist in applying for awards of $50K (Phase I) and up to $1.5M 
(Phase II) funded by SBIR. It is a national program, with support from Chase, 
that serves minority companies from across the country to provide:
��������������Deeper understanding of commercialization and technology 
  application  potential 
��������������Valuable feedback from government leaders, investors and industry partners 
��������������Expert training to support the application process for Small Business 
  Innovation Research (SBIR) awards 

To learn more about Project Enginuity, visit www.ProjectEnginuity.com 



 

 

PROJECT ENGINUITY NATIONAL SBIR ACCELERATOR 
INFORMATION SESSIONS | APPLY JULY 19 THRU AUGUST 8 

 

Learn About Why You Should Apply to Project Enginuity | National SBIR Accelerator! 
You will receive training, coaching, and grant writing expertise to assist with applying for highly competitive SBIR awards 

ranging from $50K-$250K (Phase I) and up to $750K-$1.5M (Phase II). Project Enginuity seeks to enroll 60 participants 

from across the country for a one-week virtual cohort! 

Who: Early-Stage Entrepreneurs 
• Project Enginuity was designed to increase the number of SBIR applicants, especially among entrepreneurs in 

North America who are Black, Latinx, and women 
• All companies and/or individuals that meet the SBIR eligibility guidelines are welcome to apply 
• R&D startups and small businesses across technology sectors, including artificial intelligence, energy, medical 

devices, robotics, and semiconductors  

Key Dates: 
• Webinars: July 19, July 22, July 27, August 3, and August 5, 2021 

• Applications Open: July 19, 2021 

• Applications Close: August 8, 2021 

Learn more about Project Enginuity 
Monday, July 19, 2021 

1:00 – 1:45 PM EST 
 
 

Tuesday, July 27, 2021 
1:00 – 1:45 PM EST 

 
 

Tuesday, August 3, 2021 
1:00 – 1:45 PM EST 

Meet The SBIR Experts 
Thursday, July 22, 2021 

1:00 – 2:00 PM EST 
 

     Thursday, August 5, 2021 
        1:00 – 2:00 PM EST 

Project Enginuity, a new initiative supported by Chase, is designed to accelerate and empower business founders 
nationally to secure non-dilutive capital through SBA's Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) government awards - 
and advance entrepreneurial growth, research, and development (R&D). 

Register Now Register Now Register Now 

Register Now Register Now 

https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/project-enginuity-national-sbir-accelerator-information-session-1-368571?sourceTypeId=Website
https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/project-enginuity-national-sbir-accelerator-information-session-2-368608?sourceTypeId=Website
https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/project-enginuity-national-sbir-accelerator-information-session-3-368622?sourceTypeId=Website
https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/project-enginuity-leveraging-sbir-funding-with-university-partners-to-expand-your-business-366880?sourceTypeId=Website
https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/project-enginuity-new-nasa-programs-and-how-to-protect-your-sbir-data-rights-366882?sourceTypeId=Website
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2021 I-70/75 Development Association Golf Outing 
 

When 

Monday, August 16, 2021 from 
11:00 AM to 7:00 PM EDT 
Add to Calendar 

  

 

Where 

Walnut Grove Country Club 
5050 Linden Ave 
Dayton, OH 45432 

Driving Directions  
  

Dear Angela,  

Register for the 2021 Annual I-70/75 Development 
Association golf outing held on Monday, August 16th, at 
Walnut Grove Country Club.   

  

The price per golfer is $105 (including cart, beverages, 
food and prizes). Registration is restricted to members in 
good standing only, though members are certainly 
welcome to bring guests.  

  

 

Sponsorships promote your company and boost proceeds 
from the outing. Contact Chris Bills at (937) 371-5577 or 
chrisbills@brownandbills.com for more information. 

  

Sponsorships are available for:  

• Lunch Sponsor ($500) includes a sign with your 
company's name at lunch, verbal recognition, and 
company mention in linkedin post promoting the 
outing 
   

• Dinner Sponsor ($500) includes a sign with your 
company's name at dinner, verbal recognition, and 
company mention in linkedin post promoting the 
outing 
   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izZfPdt3AMdAvVq28zCncs3WGLMpY2c1jDn-TQodACl6u_kn2fMHJObvA-LTI84lZcrSkh9AJxyAZUdAgW-QVNyQh3049gcDIWLJRubN69SGkuJMzcwZy_vkLsuQY0hV6xtGNTFMhBtJsqQynb50SbMkdluw097IO1lohdgsMeeHbOSGTWmf42yve9WbFkTt0yuCEWZ4Hg6PzD76mktPO2BqjZx8u-0bUxZYmJ_h8Nr-YDzTkYfCyQupedqUQOfHKUO_reZAMzM=&c=qe5jfTYDGXG-oTrk8yEdsUPJIhRnCUUE1in6LQluAcX_ir3Tca9yVw==&ch=H_Sv4q8w3pfnMzy5dubhzB_c2Va1YlStDyXgAkQlQckq0DsgsXMEnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izZfPdt3AMdAvVq28zCncs3WGLMpY2c1jDn-TQodACl6u_kn2fMHJObvA-LTI84lIQpUNziv4FPpigZafbqjtBOVcGw6rbh8uTYj66eVyGKJSMtCfK_DAnLbSrwuFQm60ahkFqlh2B2R2ZziKEeQeu8_ITRJXwI_bCu4vAL3nToNwtoYlrGy9hhMjwwETNbjABM9vQmtDOQU8WRR4m3rz0_G3ihYVG-NDBNONUZ5hEmp-N4lwwb5e4_LY2AkHX69&c=qe5jfTYDGXG-oTrk8yEdsUPJIhRnCUUE1in6LQluAcX_ir3Tca9yVw==&ch=H_Sv4q8w3pfnMzy5dubhzB_c2Va1YlStDyXgAkQlQckq0DsgsXMEnw==
mailto:chrisbills@brownandbills.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001izZfPdt3AMdAvVq28zCncs3WGLMpY2c1jDn-TQodACl6u_kn2fMHJObvA-LTI84lIQpUNziv4FPpigZafbqjtBOVcGw6rbh8uTYj66eVyGKJSMtCfK_DAnLbSrwuFQm60ahkFqlh2B2R2ZziKEeQeu8_ITRJXwI_bCu4vAL3nToNwtoYlrGy9hhMjwwETNbjABM9vQmtDOQU8WRR4m3rz0_G3ihYVG-NDBNONUZ5hEmp-N4lwwb5e4_LY2AkHX69&c=qe5jfTYDGXG-oTrk8yEdsUPJIhRnCUUE1in6LQluAcX_ir3Tca9yVw==&ch=H_Sv4q8w3pfnMzy5dubhzB_c2Va1YlStDyXgAkQlQckq0DsgsXMEnw==


• Hole Sponsors ($100), includes a sign with your 
company's name at your hole and company 
mention in linkedin post promoting the outing  

 
Attire: 
Proper golf attire is required; Men must wear shirt with 
collars and sleeves, and women must wear shirts with 
collars at all times.  Slack or golf shorts must be worn.  No 
blue/denim jeans of any color, tennis shorts, cargo shorts, 
tank tops, tee shirts, cut-offs, or sweat pants are permitted. 
  

 

Register Now! 

 

Looking forward to seeing you, 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Chris Bills 

I-70/75 Development Association 

chrisbills@brownandbills.com 

(937) 371-5577 
   

 
  

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07ei5xm7cj24815c03&c=0b58dc20-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055&ch=0b5b3100-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055
mailto:chrisbills@brownandbills.com


 

DAYTON REGIONAL GREEN 

 

  

CSR… ESG…, Alphabet Soup…What Are We Talking About?? 
  

It has been far too long (February, 2019!) since we all got together! We miss seeing 
everyone and the sharing of sustainability and resiliency best practices (in-person!).   

 

Join us for a conversation about the sustainable trend of companies and 
organizations that is igniting change. This includes building engagement and long-

term company growth, as well as catalyzing action on pressing social issues – all while 
meeting shareholders expectations. 

  
Our presenters will provide background and guidance on the emergence of ESG 

(Environmental, Social and Governance) for organizations and explain its relevance to 
sustainability professionals. This quick review from industry insiders will help you to 

develop your own ESG path and then share that message with colleagues and clients.  
 

  

  

Tuesday, August 17, 2021 

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Top of the Market, 32 Webster Street, Dayton, OH 45402 

 

Registration opens at 11 a.m. 
Lunch served 11:30 a.m. 

 

1 GBCI /AIA Learning Unit -pending  
 

  

  



PRESENTERS: 

Dr. Bill Paolillo  
VP Strategic Alliances & Advanced Technologies, J.W. Didado Electric  
In his current position, Bill leads strategic visioning at J.W. Didado Electric. He has more 
than 25 years of experience as a senior executive in sales, marketing, operations and 
general management. Bill has worked at organizations such as Welty Building 
Company, McGraw Hill Construction, Black & Decker, Procter & Gamble, ICI Paints and 
many more. He has a passion for sustainability and served as Past Chair of the U.S. 
Green Building Council-Ohio.  
  

Bill earned a Doctorate of Management from Case Western Reserve University and 
currently serves as a senior lecturer at the University of Akron and Thomas More 
University. He is a published author and consultant on many topics, including ESG, 
Sustainability, workplace & workforce engagement, emotional intelligence and many 
more.  
 

Michael Berning, PE, CEM, LEED Fellow 

Chief Innovation Officer, HEAPY 

Michael is responsible for the development of new markets and services. He also 
provides corporate leadership for HEAPY Solutions (a wholly owned Construction 
Management subsidiary of HEAPY). To emphasize a keen focus on the HEAPY vision 
of “Building a More Resilient, Well and Sustainable Society,” new markets and 
services are centered on Smart Technologies Integration, Distributed Energy 
Resources, Sustainability, Wellness and Resiliency Planning.  

 

Michael is a frequent lecturer on Sustainability, Well and Green Building concepts 
presenting at Greenbuild, AIA National Convention, International Living Futures 
Conference, National Conference on Building Commissioning, and the World Energy 

Engineering Conference .   
 

  

  

REGISTER NOW 

  

 

  

  

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

• Recognize why clients, colleagues and governments are requesting ESG 
Reporting. 

• Realize how ESG differs from Sustainability and what are ways to use an 
Organization’s investment in sustainability to structure its ESG message. 

• Understand how ESG metrics and trends can significantly impact and 
enhance an Organization’s growth and industry relevance. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLW_gUqOq5tK9KMRjvtN0kxufViPvg4fDenUsKXXSqhGnO-eRGkepijW1bX2JtKgFOwmMKjbPZ9jDrVs_MV2BPko23LBIo9LUlvmx0M0igFKEVXwpYZFs4jjwnDSmLMXQExp52ih-J3dLD5JqlebZyiWDB5pdzmiEmdAimzd7XhnD-Far2RWg==&c=eHwpnPxiMRj2-8pdT9RLSSlGSiVJRPnGd3kbcIHkJ-5PTOFSlAjH5g==&ch=FcPL508R1QhWRzuJhgkLYUGDbf6vhI5OJLQGd6xXzZsUOJFxBv1X5g==


• Be able to identify some of the more basic ESG Reporting and Compliance 
rules and regulations, what are their differences, and why do these varied 
reporting formats to ESG exist. 

• Appreciate how Organizations can effectively leverage ESG data to 
benchmark and inform communications and to influence improved 
collaboration with colleagues and clients. 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

 
 

FOLLOW US 

  

    

  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLW_gUqOq5tK9KMRjvtN0kxufViPvg4fDenUsKXXSqhGnO-eRGkeo4q4MX4hpUhHak5r1_D-VP2lgHd_KHpui0-hCd6ZxOGby43HME7WHptMVwCulYpEHacW5T9Q6WfyUsc6XSI0UZMV4YtzzwS_SUvEjTiJmChALmbWwzfETc=&c=eHwpnPxiMRj2-8pdT9RLSSlGSiVJRPnGd3kbcIHkJ-5PTOFSlAjH5g==&ch=FcPL508R1QhWRzuJhgkLYUGDbf6vhI5OJLQGd6xXzZsUOJFxBv1X5g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013wLW_gUqOq5tK9KMRjvtN0kxufViPvg4fDenUsKXXSqhGnO-eRGkeo4q4MX4hpUhHak5r1_D-VP2lgHd_KHpui0-hCd6ZxOGby43HME7WHptMVwCulYpEHacW5T9Q6WfyUsc6XSI0UZMV4YtzzwS_SUvEjTiJmChALmbWwzfETc=&c=eHwpnPxiMRj2-8pdT9RLSSlGSiVJRPnGd3kbcIHkJ-5PTOFSlAjH5g==&ch=FcPL508R1QhWRzuJhgkLYUGDbf6vhI5OJLQGd6xXzZsUOJFxBv1X5g==

